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Purpose of the Economic Development Study

1. Create a strategy for economic development for the 
Town, with parallel emphasis on the Route 44 
corridor & the Village of Riverton.

2. Create & manage a series of events for Riverton, 
which will attract people to the area & which will 
showcase the attractiveness of the area. Task 
includes:

o Event management, including promotion of the event

o Developing a strong relationship with the existing 
merchants & event participants



The Garnet Project Team

Mark D. Waterhouse, CEcD, President  
Garnet Consulting Services. Inc.

Leslie Cosgrove, Principal 
Cosgrove Development Services

Michael A. Casale, Principal 
Riverton Resources



Process & Methodology

Background Research, (documents, websites, land 
& buildings)
Public Meetings

3 focus groups

Extensive interaction & discussion with the 
Economic Development Study Committee & Riverton 
Merchants Association 
Use of 1-on-1 interviews, focus groups and/or a 
business survey to hear business people’s 
perspective
Hands on participation in executing events



1. Why is economic development important to Barkhamsted and 
what is the Town trying to accomplish by having an economic 
development program?

Allocate 100 points to the following categories or others you add to the list.

Economic Development Purpose Rank

1. Reduce residential tax burden by having more businesses paying 
taxes to the Town 1

2.  Improve employment opportunities for Town residents 2
3.  Allow residents to obtain desired goods and services locally 3

Other Purposes (Please Specify)
4.  Provide a sense of community 4
5.  Bring more visitors 4
6.  Contribute to quality of life 4



2. From a business perspective, what  are the strengths and 
weaknesses of Barkhamsted as a location for business?

Strengths

Road network (US 44, Route 8, Route 219, 
others)
Recreational opportunities – river, lake, 
Sundown, roads good for biking
Traffic count on US 44
Low crime & poverty
Separation from city problems
Beauty of the Town
Proximity to Bradley
Little local competition
Northwest Connecticut Community College
Available labor
Good schools
Town website
Community minded people
Lack of signs and visual clutter
Library
Open space

Weaknesses

•Low customer base

•No water or sewer

•Lack of business land

•Wetlands along US 44

•Distance from a major city

•Route 44 congestion, safety, flow

•CT is not business-friendly

•The current economy

•Competition from other 

communities/states/counties
•No local paper (lack of advertising 

opportunities)

•Costs (of living, of electricity)



3. What local or regional issues are shaping Barkhamsted’s 
ability to have an effective economic development program?

Lack of public transportation
Impacts of potential extension of Route 8 as divided 
highway to the north
What to do about Riverton – tourism potential
State Forests – tourism potential
MDC and State Forests use up 50±% of Town’s land 
area
Vacant business space in the region (not much locally)
Finding appropriate land use balance
Maintaining community character
Energy costs





4.  What are the primary opportunities Barkhamsted has for  
economic growth in the future?

Use the Town’s open space as the focal point
Recreational activities (both outdoor and indoor)
Town is farm-friendly (except for sign regulations)
Agribusiness
Alternative energy
Attracting travelers
Home-based businesses
Reuse of the Hitchcock property
Development of the RRDD#1 property



Overarching principles guiding 
future economic development

Good land use regulations and processes are   
vital to retaining and attracting quality economic 
development projects while preserving the 
character of the community and must be in place 
to gain the trust of residents to support economic 
development.

Historic Preservation plays an important role in 
retaining the character of the community.



Riverton



Riverton 2020 Vision Statement

Nestled near the headwaters of the Farmington 
River in Connecticut’s Litchfield Hills, Riverton is a 
quaint, historic village with 19th century charm 
providing a natural serenity in a warm, welcoming 
environment for active, community-minded people 
of all ages. Its unique blend of shops, arts, 
entertainment, outdoor recreation, and 
opportunities to relax make it an ideal location to 
live, work, play, visit and run a business.



Growth Trends

The Adventure, Wellness 
and Green Industries are 
expanding exponentially –
responding to growing 
demand for adventure 
travel, alternative 
healthcare, environmental 
conservation and travel, 
and a return to simpler 
lifestyles.



Positioning

Riverton is best suited and situated, geographically,
culturally and commercially to capitalize on these 
growth trends by “positioning” itself with this 
theme: 





Strategic Framework  for Future Events

Objectives
Encourage “like-minded” visitors
Enhance our quality of life
Ensure a prosperous future



Kinship

Beginning with a focus on weekends, Riverton will 
attract individuals, groups, organizations and 
companies with a kinship with our environment, 
culture, and lifestyle, represented in these areas:

Fly Fishing
Wilderness & Wellness Weekends (Packages)
Arts & Crafts
Specialty Concerts & Events
Fundraising Capital of Connecticut
Executive Retreats



Fly Fishing

To draw attention 
to Fly Fishing, we 
will position 
Riverton as the 
place to Fly 
Right.



The Fly Market 

The World’s First 
Flea Market for 
Fly Fisherman



Wilderness & 
Wellness 
Weekends 

“Wellness is a 
multidimensional 
state of being 
describing the 
existence of 
positive health in 
an individual as 
exemplified by 
quality of life and 
a sense of well-
being.”



Concerts and 
Shows 

Demonstrate the 
diversity and 
depth of musical 
and theatrical 
talent in the area 
and provide a 
venue for quality 
entertainment of 
many kinds from 
many locations



Fundraising 
Events 

In time, we envision 
Riverton as the 
Fundraising Capital of 
Connecticut  with 
walk-a-thons, bike-a-
thons, hike-a-thons, 
kayak- and canoe-a-
thons, and fishing 
tournaments. 



Organizational Initiatives

Increase capability of the Riverton Merchants 
Association by becoming a public-private partnership 
as a 501(c)(3) and/or establishing a new entity such as 
“Friends of Riverton”
Adopt the Main Street Approach
Build on Existing Events
Create New Events
“Buy Local” Marketing
Establish a “Riverton Rewards” Program



A “Conceptual” Calendar 

January

February
Artisans’ Cooperative Open House

March

April
Daffodil Festival

Easter Parade 
Easter Egg Hunt

Fishing Derby
Fisherman’s Breakfast
Chef Demo/Cooking Trout

May
Maypole Decorating
Wilderness & Wellness Weekend
Charity Fundraiser

June
Puppet Festival

July
Wilderness & Wellness Weekend

World’s Largest Fly-Market

August
Shakespeare Theatre Under the Stars
Farmers’ Market
Concert

September
Riverton Grange
Wilderness & Wellness Weekend

o Antiques  Show

October
Riverton Fair
Halloween Walk

November
Walking Weekend (Riverton & Town)

December
Christmas in Riverton

oLive Nativity



Town-wide Initiatives



3 Types of Initiatives

Organizational Initiatives (4)

Development Initiatives (2)

Marketing Initiatives (2)

The actual Barkhamsted Economic Development Strategic 
Plan provides implementation details for each of these 
initiatives. An example is provided on the next slide. For the 
sake of brevity in this presentation, this level of detail is not 
provided for the other initiatives. 



Establish an official Economic Development Commission (EDC) as 
allowed under Connecticut General Statute CGS § 7-136.

Town of Barkhamsted Action Agenda 
Topic Area: Organizational Initiative 
Initiative: Establish an official Economic Development Commission (EDC) as allowed 
under Connecticut General Statute CGS § 7-136. 

Background Information
According to Connecticut General Statute CGS § 7-136, any town, city or borough, may 
establish by ordinance an economic development commission for the promotion and 
development of the economic resources of that municipality.  In 1981, the Town of 
Barkhamsted established an Economic Development Commission of seven (7) members 
appointed by the Board of Selectmen for the promotion and development of the economic 
resources of the Town.  Each member will serve for a period of five (5) years and a schedule 
was given for creating terms. 
 
According to CGS § 7-136 powers and responsibilities of an EDC include: 

• Conduct research into the economic conditions and trends in its municipality, shall make 
recommendations to appropriate officials and agencies of its municipality regarding 
action to improve its economic condition and development, shall seek to coordinate the 
activities of and cooperate with unofficial bodies organized to promote such economic 
development and may advertise and may prepare, print and distribute books, maps, 
charts and pamphlets which in its judgment will further its official purposes. 

 
• Annually prepare and transmit to the legislative body of its municipality a report of its 

activities and of its recommendations for improving such economic conditions and 
development. 
 

Any municipality which establishes an economic development commission may annually 
appropriate for its purposes a sum not exceeding one-twentieth of one per cent of the last-
completed grand list of taxable property. 
 
Barkhamsted already has established the wording in its ordinance and has had such a 
commission in the past.  Volunteerism is important and there is the opportunity to tap the talent 
in the community. Barkhamsted does not have staff devoted to economic development and 
does not have the money to pay for such staff, therefore it is important to identify people who 
are committed to the economic health of the community and retain them in this volunteer 
capacity. 
 

Major Action Steps and Schedule 
Action Steps Schedule

1. Discuss recommendation with Board of Selectmen.
2. Identify qualities and qualifications needed 
3. Ask Town Committees for Names of Potential Candidates. 
4. Prepare preliminary budget and discuss with Board of Finance. 
5. Appoint members to the Economic Development Commission. 
6. Review responsibilities including those identified in the 

Economic Development Strategy. 

10/09
11/09 
12/09 
01/10 
02/10 
03/10 

 
Responsibility 

Primary:
 Board of Selectmen 

Support:
 Board of Finance 

Town Committees 
Resources Needed 

Funding: 

Item Amount Possible Sources
 Membership in CEDAS and 

Main Street 
 Program support 

$600
 

$400 

Town Budget
 
Town Budget 

Other:  
Performance Measures

 Action Steps carried out according to the schedule. 
 
 

Timeframe
This Initiative is: 

 Short-term
(1-2 years) 

 Intermediate-
term 

(3-5 years) 

 Long-
term 

(5+ years) 
Continuing 

Establishing and appointing members to an Economic Development Committee is a short-term 
initiative, but it is anticipated that the Commission will operate on a continuing basis for many 
years. 

Additional Information
 
It is recommended that one member of the Economic Development Commission sit on the 
public private partnership of the Riverton Merchants Association (RMA)/Friends of Riverton 
when it is created.  

 
 



Other Organizational Initiatives

Establish a master contact list of all Barkhamsted 
businesses using the Executive-Pulse software 
available free from Northeast Utilities.

Add Economic Development & Historic Preservation 
tabs to the Town’s website.

Develop an incentive policy as a tool to attract 
business capital  investment to the Town of 
Barkhamsted.



Development Initiatives

Support the development of a business park at the 
Regional Refuse Disposal District One (RRDD #1).

Identify sites most suitable for development along the 
US 44 corridor that combine adequate size, limited 
physical constraints (particularly topography and 
wetlands), good accessibility and potential to provide 
or obtain needed utilities.



Marketing Initiatives

Create a Barkhamsted/Riverton merchants’ electronic 
marketing newsletter with weekly updates promoting 
merchants and events.

Create a monthly electronic Barkhamsted economic 
development newsletter to be distributed to interested 
parties and available from the Town’s website. 
Consider a contact program such as Constant Contact 
for management of this newsletter.



Other Findings & Recommendations

The Riverton Fairgrounds is a key property – the Town 
of Barkhamsted should enter into an agreement giving 
the Town the Right of First Refusal should this 
property ever become available. 

The Lambert House and its location is a key property 
in Riverton. The Town should consider purchasing, 
leasing or leasing with an option to buy the property 
and use it for the arts and other related uses. 



Other Findings & Recommendations

Wireless telecommunications capabilities in Riverton 
must be improved both to attract businesses and meet 
communications needs of visitors.

Future economic development on Route 44 other than 
very small uses may require water and sewer services. 
Continued negotiations with Winsted and New Hartford 
are necessary.



Items Requiring Additional Study 
by the New EDC 

Establishment of a Design Advisory Committee and 
Design Guidelines Handbook

Designation of the Town as a “Preserve America”
community and a Certified Local Government (CLG)



Next Steps

Obtain your feedback
Prepare and submit Final Report
Adopt the Report by the Board of Selectmen
Implement the Recommendations

The importance of Volunteers


